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Campus Life Normal, Bids Out Clear US Foreign Policy 
Necessary, Says Boiling 
I.A. Club To Meet Wed. 
Industrial Arts Club will meet 
Wedne»day, March 7, at 7 p.m. 
Speakers will be students from the 
University industrial arts dept. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Pholo   by HOY   CHRISTEN 
LISTENING CAREFULLY to the Hit of dot and don'ti for a pledge ara, laft to right: Joannia Hoy.r, 
Kav liaialdine, Nancy Logo, Jo Lambird, Nadina Vaa T.Mel, and Kappa Dalta aetlva Doa Patars. 
it   -k   it f  
Oh, pledge!   Tote that laundry!   Wash those windows! I _    .as T-   » 
Scrub that floor!   Yet, the joy and gaiety of rushing is fin- \ KflfflOOfltt   I ICKefS 
ished.    Now sweaters are decorated with pledge pins and' 
the Greeks have settled down to the normal pursuits of eating, 
sleeping, and studying regularly. 
The transition from rushee to pledge is quite a shock for 
any mortal.    At Panhellenic' 
Tea   last  fall,   during  week 
ends of open houses, and at 
the three parties in the formal 
rushing; period, the innocent rushee 
was led to believe she was charm- 
ing-, witty, neat, and gay. 
But now that she is merely a 
pledge, she knows better. For a 
pledge, aa most everyone knows, is 
one of, if not the lowliest forms 
of the human species found at 
Bowling Green. 
A pledge is usually a freshman 
and is recognized by her pledge pin 
and sorority hat. She diligently 
memorizes her pledge manual but 
moat vital of all, she it kind to ac- 
tives. 
Actives, of course, are those 
gorgeous, brilliant, and lovely crea- 
tures whom the obedient pledges 
are more than willing to slave for. 
So, pledge, tote that laundry and 
scrub that floor, but don't be too 
discouraged. The fun is just start- 
ing. The actives still think you 
are charming, etc., and some day 
soon, maybe this spring or next 
year or the year after, you too will 
be an active. 
Student Musical 
Goes To Ohio U. 
"Barbara of S e v i 11 e," a 
musical comedy inspired by 
campus life at Bowling Green, 
will be produced at Ohio Uni- 
versity next fall. 
Words and music are by 
James Limbacher, assistant 
director of the News Bureau. 
"Barbara of S e v i 11 e ," presented 
here Oct. 29-31, IMS, was the first 
annual student musical. Alice Con- 
ner and James Jarvis played the 
leads. 
Ohio U.'s production is for the 
benefit of their band. Orchestra- 
tion for Ohio U. will be by William 
Elton, a former Bowling Green stu- 
dent who assisted Mr. Limbacher 
with scoring here. "Barbara" will 
be presented by a full orchestra 
and chorus. 
Mr. Limbacher, an ODK member 
and graduate of Bowling Green is 
chairman of the Student Musical 
Committee which presents an origi- 
nal musical annually. Last fall, 
Edith Ludwif/s "Love Goes to Col- 
lege" was the prise-winning musi- 
cal. 
"Swing; It Shakespeare," a musi- 
cal ve r s i o n of "Twelfth Night," 
was recently written by Mr. Lim- 
bacher. He also contributed to the 
Faculty Show and is on the Plan- 
ning Committee for next year's 
production. 
Eyas To Use 
New Process 
The spring issue of Eyas, 
student literary magazine, 
will feature innovations never 
before tried by the publica- 
tion, according to plans re- 
cently formulated. 
"By using the off-set print- 
ing method," Editor Carl 
Huston commented, "the staff 
feels that the magazine could be 
published cheaper and afford more 
space for a wider range of cover- 
age. In the past we have been 
plagued by the lack of space. We 
feel that more fields of interest 
should be tapped. The magazine 
should be the largest single issue 
in the history of the publication." 
Spring msrks the fifth year the 
magazine has been in existence and 
staff members plan to use an anni- 
versary theme. Huston stated that 
for a college publication five years 
is something of a record. The 
usual life expectancy of a publica- 
tion of this nature ranges from one 
year to three years. "Considering 
all handicaps," Huston went on, 
"we feel that the magazine has 
made marked progress." 
Persons are being interviewed 
for positions on the editorial and 
business staffs. Anyone interested 
should submit a letter of formal 
application to Carl Huston, Delta 
Tau Delta house. 
Deadline for contributions is 
April 1. Material must be type- 
written, double-spaced, on one side 
of the paper, and should be accom- 
panied by the writers' name and 
address. The staff cannot guaran- 
tee the return of any material not 
properly addressed. Contributions 
may be sent to Huston, staff mem- 
bers, or placed in the box at the 
south end of the English Bldg. 
Deadline Named 
For Musical Script 
The deadline for the 1051 Stu- 
dent Musical Contest is fast ap- 
proaching;. All scripts moat be 
hnnded in to James Limbacher in 
201A by April 16 to be eligible for 
the $60 prise. 
Scripts need not be about Bowl- 
ing Green or college life. The 
script and the music should run 
from one and one-half to two hours. 
Winning script will be picked by 
faculty and students who are mem- 
bers of the Student Musical Com- 
mittee. 
To Go On Sale; 
Program In Aud. 
Tickets go on sale for Basil 
Rathbone's lecture Wednesday at 
the ticket window in front of the 
Main Aud. 
Mr. Rathbone will appear in the 
Main Aud. at 8:16 p.m. Sunday to 
bring to his audience "... the 
magic of the theater to people who 
have little opportunity to know its 
fascination." 
He will give his own interpreta- 
tions of some of Shakespeare's 
scenes from "Hamlet," "Macbeth," 
and "Romeo and Juliet." In the 
modern vein, he will read "Riding 
the Wind." 
Wilbur J. Abell, chairman of the 
Artist Series Committee, said this 
past week that the appearance will 
be in the Main Aud. instead of the 
Men's Gym as he felt that student 
demand for tickets will be light. 
Following the Morley and Gear- 
hart performance here, Mr. Abell 
inserted an advertisement in the 
News asking students to contact 
him and state whether or not they 
preferred the comfort of the Main 
Aud., and less available tickets, or 
the Men's Gym with more tickets 
and less comfort. 
Ten replies were made to the 
questionnaire. Five hundred and 
twenty general admission seats will 
be available and 75 reserved seats. 
Tickets will be on sale until Friday 
evening. 
News 
Summary 
IN PARIS YESTERAY, deputies 
af the Big Four Foreign Ministers 
opened their long-anticipated con- 
ference, with the Western Powers 
attempting to include Soviet satell- 
ite rearmament in the discussions. 
Purpose  of  the  meeting  is  to 
work out an agenda for a possible 
full-scale Big Four meeting. 
•   •    • 
TWO U. S. DIVISIONS made 
gains of two miles on Korea's 
mountainous East Central front 
Monday, while a tank patrol enter- 
ed Changpyong, a key road junc- 
tion. 
It was the second day In succes- 
sion that the U.S. Seventh Division 
had pushed a tank patrol into the 
town. Both the Seventh and 
Second divisions battled approxi- 
mately 6,000 Reds. 
Behind the Red lines, numerous 
enemy vehicles were seen moving 
south in what is generally believed 
to be a building up of reinforce- 
ments for a big Red push. 
Sixty Girls At WIS House 
Become Happy Mothers' 
By CAROL SUTLIFF 
Sixty girls at the WIS house have just become mothers. 
Their "son" is an 11-year-old French boy, Rene Friedrich. 
The WIS have "adopted" Rene through the Foster Par- 
ents Plan for War Children, Inc. They recently received a 
letter saying they are now foster parents. 
Rene is described in the letter as "an attractive, manly 
little fellow, alert, well - man-*— 
n e r e d , and intelligent.   He 
lacks endurance for the more 
robust school sports but loves 
his school work and longs for the 
time when he can provide for his 
mother and sister." 
With the letter was a case his- 
tory of Rene. 
There were four children in the 
Friedrich family: Irene and Elise, 
older than Rene, and Charles, who 
was younger. They were nil born 
in Mulhouse, France. 
The Friedrich home was com- 
pletely destroyed by the German 
invasion in 1939. The oldest 
daughter, Irene, was injured as the 
family fled to the town of Stein- 
bach.    She died later. 
Horn* Doitroyod 
The new home was demolished by 
shell fire and incendiary bombs. 
Mr .Friedrich and Charles were 
killed by the explosion of a land 
mine. 
Mrs. Friedrich snd the two re- 
maining children, Elise and Rene, 
escaped to Vedcne, France, where 
they now live. She supported the 
children after the end of the war. 
In November, 1949, she began to 
receive emergency family aid from 
PLAN care. 
The money from WIS will fur- 
nish food and clothing and also pay 
for medical care for Rene. His 
mother receives a cash grant each 
month from PLAN to take care 
of his home needs. She also gets a 
war-widow's pension of about $6 a 
month. 
Costs SIS A Month 
The WIS will pay $15 a month to 
the Foster Parents Plan. This 
will be sent on to officials in France 
who will see that Rene has things 
,he needs. 
Jean Esselbum, president of 
WIS, said the money will come 
from individual contributions so 
that each girl will feel a personal 
interest in Rene. 
The first letter to Rene will be 
sent sometime this week, Jean says. 
They can write only once a month 
and the letter must be sent to the 
Foster Parents office in New York. 
There are people near Rene who 
will translate the girls' letters for 
him. 
To Try Translation 
The girls will try to translate 
Rene's letters themselves. "Be- 
tween the WIS girls and their 
friends, I think we can do it," said 
Jean Esselburn. 
No definite plans have been made 
for sending parcels to Rene. In 
the spring they may collect a box 
of used clothing to send. The 
Foster Parents Plan discourages 
sending too many packages. These, 
too, must be sent to the New York 
office and are sent to Europe in 
bulk shipments. 
Last year the WIS knitted 
scarves and made baby clothes as 
a part of the Foster Parents Plan. 
This year they were asked if they 
would adopt a French boy. 
"The girls are tremendously in- 
terested," Jean r e p o r t a "They 
feel a personal pride in our little 
boy, and also a sense of humility." 
Any group wishing to adopt a 
child may apply to the Foster Par- 
ents Plan for Wor Children, Inc., 
65 West 42nd St., New York 18, 
N. Y. 
The Plan also accepts endow- 
ments. Fifty dollars a year pro- 
vides a bed for a child; $600 a year 
endows a dormitory. 
By PAT OSBORN 
Representatives from at least 10 different colleges and 
universities attended the 3-day Institute of International 
Relations held here during the past week end under the spon- 
sorship of the American Friends Service Committee. 
Colleges represented included Adrian, Antioch, Denni- 
son, Oberlin, Capitol, Hiram, Ohio U., Marietta, Ohio Wes- 
leyan, and Findlay. 
Landrum Boiling, former 
news correspondent and edi- 
tor of the U.N. Overseas 
News Service, and Dr. Ainiya 
Chakravarty, economic adviser to 
the United Nations Assembly, were 
Pledge Bids 
Given To 220 
Two hundred and twenty wo- 
men received sorority pledge bids 
Saturday afternoon, compared to 
160 pledged at this time last year. 
The announcements went out 
from Dean Currier's office at about 
4.30 p.m. to representatives there 
to get their individual group lists. 
Six sororities pledged the limit 
of 23 women students permitted for 
each group. This number includes 
both upperclassmen and freshmen 
since sororities had no upperclass 
rushing last semester. 
A further breakdown shows that 
there were 22 women pledged to 
one group; 18 to another; two 
groups pledged 17; one group took 
five, snd another pledged three. 
Open rushing will start some- 
time in the next few week ends and 
will conclude this year's sorority 
pledging. Only those groups who 
have not already attained the al- 
lotted number of members will be 
eligible to rush after this open per- 
iod starts. 
The complete list of women who 
pledged and the groups they have 
chosen are as follows: 
(Continued  on page 4) 
the main speakers for the Insti- 
tute, which also featured Bniall dis- 
cussion groups to consider current 
problems. 
Delegates heard Mr. Boiling give 
the opening address Friday eve- 
ning in the Chapel. 
Speaking on "A Positive Policy 
for the United States," he empha- 
sized that the U.S. must spell out 
its stand clearly so that it can be 
understood by the peoples of the 
world. He also said that America 
must concentrate on the fact that 
it stands fundamentally for human 
dignity and freedom, the two most 
priceless things, instead of con- 
stantly picturing our high stand- 
ard of living aa being the essence 
of our way of life. 
Mr. Boiling stated that the U.S. 
must establish that it is not com- 
mitted to a policy- of war. The 
use of military power must be to 
buy enough time to stem the tide of 
Communism. 
Following the evening address 
and a question period, a reception 
was held for the Institute members 
in the home of Pros. Frank J. 
Prout. 
Saturday's program opened with 
a speech by Dr. Chakravarty on 
"Growing Pains in Asia." Dr. 
Chakravarty, Indian adviser to the 
U.N., told IIR members that most 
people try to apply a fixed pattern 
to all of Asis, instead of realizing 
it is made up of "completely differ- 
ent ethnic and linguistic groups." 
Dr. Chakravarty condemned the 
"lunatic fringe" that believes it can 
cure Asia's ills by dropping atom 
bombs and killing human beings. 
In determining foreign policy, 
Dr. Chakravarty said we must 
learn to consult the people con- 
cerned.   People should combine on 
(Continued  on  page  2) 
PiKA Dream Girl Named 
As Ninth W Week' Closes 
SHOWN AT THE Pi Kappa Alpha di 
sight are Mary Weaver, the fraternity's "D 
NiUi Falwyler, presideat ef the group. 
fkoto br ROT CHUSTUt 
girl dance Saturday 
Girl" for 1911, aad 
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Editorial... 
Drafting Of 18-year-olds 
May Answer Old Problem 
The debate of the year is obviously the one now being 
thrashed about by the United States Congress . . . that of lower- 
ing the draft age to the 18-year-old group of young men. 
Arguments both pro and con are now flowing In the 
governing body of our country. Providing It Is passed, the 
minimum age group which will be Immediately affected are 
those men at least 18'/a years of age and if, when those men 
have been gobbled up, the age will be lowered again. 
One of the arguments which seem to have been disregard- 
ed so far In the proceedings has been that 18-year-olds were 
drafted during the last war without hesitation. Gen. Ike 
Elsenhower, former president of Columbia University, spoke 
a month or so ago from the standpoint of both an educator 
and an army general. In that speech, he asserted that men 
between the ages of 18 and 22 make the best soldiers . . . 
they are easier to train, easier to cope with. 
As an educator, he stated that he would rather see those 
men's education Interrupted before they begin college than 
after. The transition from college life to a military one is more 
difficult than if the situation were turned around. 
As a man who has done much thinking about the situation 
from all points of view, the general has apparently done a com- 
plete lob. 
One may wonder just how this situation will affect the 
colleges of the country and especially Bowling Green. One 
fact looms over the whole situation as being very obvious 
and that Is that the caliber of men to come to the universities 
of tomorrow, if this plan passes, will be of a more mature 
level and much more qualified for the responsibilities that 
college life proposes. 
Not that a "hitch" in the armed services will mature a 
man of that age to the point of being able to grasp situations 
that he was not sure of before, but rather he will not just jump 
into the college scene as many have been doing. 
A period In the service may well serve as the device that 
may help a man to find himself and give him time to decide 
what he wants to do before rushing blindly off to school, a 
place where he perhaps does not belong. 
In effect, the proposed plan of drafting 18-year-olds may be 
a blessing in disguise to both men affected by the plan and 
the administrators of the country's universities who have to put 
up with several thousand persons each year who do not 
belong in college, and are a burden to the school by wasting 
both time and money that could be devoted to some other 
field, possibly much more constructive to molding that person 
Into a better citizen for his country. 
Mademoiselle Issue Lists Job, Schools 
In its April issue of Made- 
moiselle magazine will feature 
job opportunities for college 
students and also courses 
available in summer schools 
in this country and abroad. 
The issue will show that 
there are work opportunities 
for the summering college student 
in community service, in govern- 
ment, in industry, In agriculture, 
Yingst To Present 
Vocal Music Recital 
Wilinn Yingst, a senior music 
major, will present a vocal recital 
at 8:It p.m., March 7 in the PA 
Aud. She is a student of Warren 
Allen, assistant professor of music. 
Accompanied at. the piano by 
Patricia Evans, Miss Yingst will 
sing, "Stay Thou Near By" by 
Bach, "Grief and Pain" from St. 
Matthew Passion," and three selec- 
tions by Purcell, "Hark.the Echo- 
ing Air Triumph Sings," "When I 
am Laid in Earth," and "111 Sail 
Upon the  Dogstar." 
Other solos include: "Sapphische 
Ode," "Auf dem Kirchhof," and 
"Songs of Ophelia" by Brahms; 
"Morgen" by Strauss; "Vaci di 
Donna" by Ponchielli, "Over the 
Steppe" by GretchaninolT, "Sea 
Moods" by Tyson, "Velvet Shoes" 
by Thompson; and "Morning 
Hymn" by Henschel. 
and in the arts. There will even 
be some jobs to be had abroad if 
you get your bid in early enough. 
In the study department infor- 
mation will be given about semi- 
nars in world affairs, art, and hu- 
man relations; institutes on coun- 
tries, languages, and science; 
workshops in theatre, writing, and 
music; and seven study tours cov- 
ering Western Europe and Yugo- 
slavia. 
In Chicago, Illinois, there is always 
a friendly gathering of DePaul 
University students in Wangler 
Hall on the campus. And, as in 
universities everywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola help* make these get-to- 
gethers something to remember. As 
a pause from the study grind, or 
on a Saturday night date—Coke 
MHUI 
Atkftr it tiihtr w4y...ioli 
trtti$ merit ml th, umt Mug. 
•OmjD Met* AUTMOesTY Of TM COCA-COLA COMfANY SY 
UtALLB COCA-COLA  BOTTLING  CO. 
  O IMI. Tl» Cose-Ceas C 
Clear Foreign Policy 
(Continued   from   page   1) 
the grounds of beliefs and values, 
not on color line. 
Discussion groups were held dur- 
ing Saturday morning and after- 
noon. Topics discussed were: 
"Can Diverse Political Systems 
Co-Exist?" led by Mr. Boiling; 
"Can There Be Equal Distribution 
and Access to Raw Materials?" led 
by Paul Nelson; "What About Eth- 
nic Superiority and Racial Ten- 
sion?" led by Dr. T. H. Tuttle in 
the morning session, and because of 
Dr. Tuttle's illness, by Dr. Chak- 
ravarty in the afternoon. 
A banquet for IIR delegates in 
the Commons Saturday evening 
ended with reports by members of 
the various discussion groups, and 
a general question and answer per- 
iod. Dr. C. G. Swanson, adviser to 
the Sociology Club, one of the spon- 
sors of the Institute on campus, 
spoke s fow words on the signifi- 
cance of the conference. 
Cooperating in offering the 
week-end program were the Psy- 
chology Club and the World 
dents Association. 
o 
Issjtollast a.tmtmnIMI ■— * mm •*•«'"*'• 
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WRSM Head Continues 
Speech, Radio Career 
Dramatics trophies, scholarships, and other honorary 
awards carried over from high school into the college career 
of Ken Shoemaker, student director of the University's radio 
station WRSM, offer testimony to his qualifications in his 
chosen field. 
When graduated from Collinwood High School in Cleve- 
land, Ken was student direc-* 
tor of the radio station there. 
He received a scholarship to 
the Cain Park School of Dra- 
matics and also three other awards. 
One trophy received was for his 
work in dramatic*, another for his 
work with the 
radio station. 
The third award 
was from the 
Northern Ohio 
Teacher's D r a - 
ma Association. 
Here at Bowl- 
ing Green, Ken 
is majoring in 
radio under the 
speech dept., 
with a minor in 
English. Ha 
won the Great 
Ken Shoemaker Lakes Oratory 
Contest held here at Bowling 
Green, and will represent the Uni- 
versity this March in the state- 
wide tournament. 
One of the founders, and former 
president of Rho Sigma Mu, radio 
honorary, Ken is also program 
chairman of Theta Alpha Phi, dra- 
matics honorary; chairman of 
points and elections to Omicron 
Delta Kappa, leadership honorary; 
a member of Sigma Theta Epsilon, 
Methodist fraternity; and a mem- 
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
During Ken's freshman year, he 
was given the Outstanding Play- 
er's Award from the Workshop 
Players, and also during his frosh 
year he appeared in "Hamlet," tak- 
ing the part of Claudius. 
Since  then   Ken  has  acted   in 
of 
f Hey Gangl 
LOOK WHAT'S JUST ACROSS 
CAMPUS: 
e    SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
(In by 10 out by 5) 
e    PRESSING WHILE U WAIT 
e    EXPERT   MENDING   AND   ALTER- 
ATIONS 
e    MADE TO  MEASURE  SUITS  AND 
SLACKS 
(A price and fit you will like) 
Hamblin Cleaners 
524 East Wooster Street 
Phone 34673 
•       •       •        • 
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT 
many other plays, the latest 
which was "Three Men on a 
Horse," presented the latter part 
of last semester. During the sum- 
mer he was one of the players at 
the Huron Summer Theater. 
As a member of Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity, Ken was chairman of 
Pi Week, completed last Saturday 
night with the Dream Girl dance, 
and is a representative of the or- 
ganization on Interfraternity Coun- 
cil. 
Ken is enrolled in both the Col- 
leges of Liberal Arts and Educa- 
tion. Upon completion of school 
he would like to teach school for 
a while and then enter either law 
or radio personnel management 
work. He is deferred from the 
armed services until graduation. 
SCF Holds Benefit, 
Box Social Saturday 
An old fashioned box social and 
benefit is being sponsored by the 
Student Christian Fellowship on 
Saturday. Activities will begin at 
5 p.m. in the Pine Arts Aud. 
In this revival of the box social, 
women may fix box lunches for 
two with sandwiches, beverage, po- 
tato chips, etc., and decorate them 
attractively with wrapping paper 
and ribbon. 
All boxes are placed anonoymous- 
ly side by side and auctioned oft* to 
the men. When the girl's lunch has 
been sold, she accompanies the man 
who bought it, and they eat lunch 
together. 
After the lunch, the couple can 
join in recreation or enjoy a short 
program. Activities should be over 
by 8:80 p.m. 
Official Announcement 
Studenli interested in work- 
ing on a committee to plan 
this summer's Froshmsn Cams) 
are ased to contact Pat Motter 
at the Chi Omega hou... 
Sideglances 
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN 
PI TIES HAVE been put away 
for another year and the annual 
Pi Week is completed and nearly 
forgotten, but many persons who 
were present at the pie eating con- 
test last Wednesday missed one 
of the highlights of the event. 
Hamlet and Trevlac, the two 
great danes on campus, decided to 
find which was the stronger. But 
before either could establish bat- 
tle scars on the other, masters 
from Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Delta 
Theta fraternities, respectively, 
pulled them apart. 
Pulling these two animals apart 
is one job that we can very well 
do without. 
•    •    •    • 
SPEAKING OF DOGS, the men 
now living in the Windmill have 
added another mascot to their al- 
ready numerous 
menagerie. 
It is a bird 
dog of some 
sort, belonging 
to one of the 
r e I i dents. It 
j o 1 n a a list of 
mas cota which 
includes th r e e 
other dogs liv- 
ing in the neigh- 
borhood and a 
varying number 
of   mallard 
Duane Zumbrunn   d U C k S ,  all  of 
which are being fed from the 
scraps left over from meals and 
midnight snacks. 
Now, Spike is a fairly educated 
hound, but he has one very bad 
habit ... he listens to the call of 
nature too early in the morning. 
About 6:45 a.m., he licks the faces 
of the men in the lower bunks, 
stands back and prances for 
awhile, and then sits up and barks 
until his master groggily gets up, 
pushes him downstairs, and ties 
him outside. He is better than an 
alarm clock, and quite consistent, 
also. I 
see* 
IN NEXT TUESDAY'S issue of 
the News, the question of the 
Opinion Poll will be "Are you in 
favor of the basketball team's 
playing big name universities in 
arenas away from campus, or 
would you prefer the athletic 
committee to schedule smaller, yet 
good, university teams to be 
played here?" 
These smaller college teams, if 
it could be arranged, would be 
such as Baldwin - Wallace, Kent, 
Dayton, and Cincinnati, rather 
than Kentucky and other teams 
which refuse to participate in bar 
ketball games in Bowling Green's 
"gymnasium." 
The News would like to hear 
from a great number of students 
concerning this problem, not only 
the persons quizzed by the inquir- 
ing r e p o r t e r. Correspondence 
should be mailed to The Editor, 
Bee Gee News, 815 Administration 
Bldg., in case some persons still 
do not know. 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for moo 
In modem horn* four blocks from Unifor- 
mity. Private entrances 241 South Sum- 
mit.    Phono S944. 
LOST: Pair brown mlttoiu. Imitation fur 
lop. In Library last Thursday. Grace 
Lmmitl,   129  Williams.  5921.    Howard. 
FOR SALE: OR RENT: 19 It hou so 
trailor with T z 13' annti Vory reason- 
able. Located at Prout Park by Graphic 
Arls Blda. Inquire Frank Raqaee, Univer- 
sity  Apte.  P-l. 
UNUSUAL FOODS 
and 
COLD BEVERAGES 
Imported and Domestic 
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Delivery Service Phone 82791 
Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout 
118-116 West Merry Avenue 
■ 
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In Bowling Green it's 
(John) 
Cheetwood'i 
HOUSE of 
FLOWERS 
Day Night 
Phone 31046 ,   Phone 5734 
• CORSAGES 
• WEDDINGS 
• HOSPITAL VASES 
ir   FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Fine Flower Gift* 
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Falcons Among IS Teams In CCC Swim Meet Here 
qualifying divert, if necessary; 
400-yd. freestyle relay, time trials. 
Friday, 8 ML — 50 yd. free— 
Anals; 200-yd. backstroke—finals; 
220-yd. freestyle — anals; 200-yd. 
breaststroke—finals; one-meter low 
board fancy diving—finals; 400-yd. 
freestyle relay—finals. 
Saturday, 2:30 a.m.—Three-me- 
ter (high board) fancy diving pre- 
liminaries if necessary; 100 - yd. 
backstroke time trials; 100-yd. 
breaststroke time trials; 100 yd. 
free style time trials; 440 yd. free- 
style time trials; 160-yd. individual 
medley time trials; exhibition of 
30 minutes by qualifying divers, if 
necessary; 300-yd. medley relay 
time trials. 
Saturday, 3 p.m.—100-yd. back- 
stroke — finals; 100 yd. breast- 
stroke — finals; 10-yd. freestyle— 
finals; 440-yd. freestyle — finals; 
160- individual medley — finals; 
three-meter (high board) fancy 
diving—finals; 300-yd. medley re- 
lay—finals. 
*    *    * ♦ 
By ERNEST JACKSON 
Approximately 100 swimmers from 15 universities and 
colleges throughout the country will utilize the Falcon Nata- 
torium March 8-9-10 in the Ninth Annual Central Collegiate 
Conference Swimming Championships. Running of the 1500 
meter finals Thursday at 7:80 p.m. will set a precedent in 
swimming for the Falcons, hosts for the first time. Preced- 
Michigan State, last year'sf 
champions. 
The Falcons are favored to 
win the title this year because of 
their showing against several na- 
tionally famous universities this 
year. In last year's meet held at 
East Lansing, Bowling Green 
emerged with the intermediate 
championship and was runner-up 
to Michigan State's Spartans for 
the senior laurels. 
Schools that will be represented 
are: Akron, Baldwin-Wallace, Be- 
lolt. Bowling Green, Carleton Col- 
lege, Cincinnati, DcPaul, Fenn, Ni- 
agara, Oberlin, Gustavus Adol- 
phus, Ohio University, St. Thomas 
College, Wayne, and Wooster Col- 
lege. 
Oberlin College's Yeomen, who 
last week won the Ohio Conference 
Championship, are expected to be 
strongest threat to the Falcons. 
Beloit University, Mid-West Con- 
ference champs, teams up with the 
Tartars of Wayne as other logical 
contenders. 
Oklahoma's Stovell set the only 
pool record by breaking the 60-yd. 
freestyle mark of 23.7 set by Paten 
of Michigan State here in 1949. 
His time of 23.5 for the 60-yd. 
event clipped exactly two seconds 
off the old standard. The Sooners 
who had not expected such stiff 
competition from the Falcons de- 
clared the meet the highlight of 
their 1961 schedule. No varsity 
records were established by the 
Falcons in the meet. 
Coach Cooper expects to enter a 
distance trio of Fred Heffner, 
Augie Brown, and Harry Shearer 
in the 1600-meter race Thursday. 
Ted Sulitz, last year's runner up 
for the title, promises to be the 
pace setter in the event. In finish- 
ing second to Michigan State last T#al —»— - ^. 
year he turned in a 21:04 for the  Phi Delta Theia    - _ 
grueling race. One other believed 
to help  stiffen  the competition  it'Vipira siama Phi 
i Sigma   Chi 
Gridders Called 
ALL MEN INTERESTED ■■ 
football n.it fall wiU moat la 103 
MG Monday. March 1 at 4 p.m. 
Phi Psis Tied With 
Sigma Nus For Top 
The high scoring Phi Delta 'Hu- 
tu five is presently tied for first 
place with Phi Kappa Pai in 
League I of the fraternity cage 
loop. 
Both teams support a 6-1 record 
and  have only  one  game  left to 
The Sigma Nus have three 
games left to play. 
Yaro Mucha of Fenn College. 
Ac cards will not be honored at 
the finals Friday and Saturday. 
Students can attend prelims Thurs- 
day and Friday afternoon without 
charge but must acquire tickets at 
the athletic ticket office Wednesday 
and Thursday. No reserve seats 
will be held during the conference. 
Program and order of events 
follow: 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — 1500- 
meter finals. 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. — 60-yd. free 
semi-final; 20-yd. backstroke time 
trials; 220-yd. free-style time tri- 
als; 200-yd. breaststroke time tri- 
als;  exhibition of 30 minutes by 
Phi Kappa Pil... 
Chi 3 
..  
s
'- Della   Uplilon 
Sigma Phi Epellon 
5 
4 
4 
Kappa  Sigma.. C m 
■eli.i 
3 
      1 
-  1 
.1 
Phi Delia Thela 29 
Sigma Phi 
Epellon   ... 17 
Thela Chi  ... 20 
Phi  Kappa  PU  .   1 
Sigma   Nu.-...  
Zela Beta Tau   
Phi Kappa Tau     .._ 
Sigma   Alpha  Epillon 
Alpha Tau Omega.. 
Pl   Kappa  Alpha  
Delia Tau Delia 
Alpha 
Sigma  Phi 
Delia Upetlon 
Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Chi 
(fortell) 
. 4 
3 
3 
2 
.2 
Gamma Theta Nu. 
Sigma Nu . .     .25 
 .   2 
 I 
.0 
23 Phi Kappa Tau 
Alpah Tau 
Omega . . . 
Zeta Beta Tau .   19 
Delta Tau 
Delia .... IB 
Pi Kappa Alpha 17 
Gamma 
Thela Nu . . .  11 
Sigma  Alpha 
Epellon .  . . 15 
Girls Play Off 
For Cage Title 
By TERRY KOBER 
The Women's Intramural 
Basketball Tournament 
reached the play-off stage yes- 
terday and today to determine 
the University Championship. 
A Round-Robin Tourna- 
ment is in progress with the 
Phi Mus, winner of Monday- 
Wednesday, 4 p.m. lenffue; Kohl 
Kiddies, winner of the Tuesday- 
Thursday, 7 p.m. league; and the 
winner of the Tuesday-Thursday, 
4 p.m. league to be decided between 
the Kappa Deltas and the Gamma 
Phi Betas. 
The Kohl Kiddies defeated the 
Phi Mus by a score of 21-10. To- 
day the Kohl Kiddies meet the 
Tuesday-Thursday, 4 p.m. winner 
in the North Gym of the Women's 
Bldg. at 4 p.m. 
•   •    • 
Intramural volleyball for women 
will begin March 14 at 4 p.m. The 
following rules and entry regula- 
tions are to be followed by prospec- 
tive teams. 
I. Claw Tournament — Monday Thursday |. al 6 p.m. 
1. Any woman who wiihw may try out 
lor !he claw Itami Practise lor the 
claM learns start! Thursday, March 
1. at 5 p.m. |or fresh msn and sopho 
mores Member■ trying out must 
practice two out of Ihres practices 
Final sslectlon will be made by 
Match 12. 
2. A claie team ihall be compoeed of 
a miiumum of 12 miraberi. Those 
who do not quality may play on i 
house or an Independent learn, but 
her name must appear on that team 
entry sheet by Wednesday, March 
14. 
3. Anyone chosen for a clau team ts 
not eligible to play on any other 
team during  the season 
4. Tournament starts on Tuesday. 
March 13. 
II   House or Independent Tournament 
1. There shall be a maitmum of eight 
or a minimum of sli players on a 
team on the floor. 
2. A player may be a member ol oes 
team only. 
a. Dormitories, rooming houses so 
lonties, all women's campus or 
gannations, may enter learns. 
More than one team may bo 
entered by any organisation. 
3. There shall be no more than SO per 
cent majors In physical education 
on the floor at any one time, with 
one exception: seven players—lour 
majors and three nonmalors. 
4. All team* must practice once by 
March 14 to be eligible to play. 
That la. eTeryene who wants to play 
on a team muat practice on March 
13 at 4 p.nv or 7 p.m. Attendance 
will  be  taken  at  practic*  seeeotns. 
5. Tournament play b e g l n a Wednes- 
day, March 14, 4 p.m. 
6. Teams may enter one of three di 
visions 
a. Monday and Wednesday, 4-5 p.m. 
or 
b. Tuesday and Thursday, 4-5 p.m. 
or 
c. Tuesday   and  Thursday,   7-9  p.rn 
7. Deadline for all entry shssts Is 
Thursday,  March  0, 4 p.m. 
8. Indicate on the entry sheet which 
division  Is  dsslred. 
Kilgore Nets BG's 
Only Meet Points 
Frank Kilgore won the only Bee 
Gee point Saturday as Bowling 
Green's indoor track team failed to 
bring home a winner at the Central 
Collegiate Conference Track Meet 
last Saturday. Kilgore placed 
fifth in the half-mile run, only 2.4 
seconds behind the winner. Lee 
Pate placed sixth in the mile run 
with a time of 4.82. 
Of the eleven schools entered in 
the meet, Harquette, Drake and 
Notre Dame showed the most pow- 
er as they finished one-two-three, 
respectively. Bowling Green's 
8-man entry consisting of Ernie 
Jackson, Bill Jordan, Marvin Cros- 
ten, Larry Hall, Frank Kilgore, 
Charles Mesloh, Lee Pate, and Vern 
Stroud was the smallest present at 
the meet. 
The only two remaining meets 
for the Bee Gee trackmen are the 
Cleveland Relays, March 9, and the 
Purdue Relays on March 31. The 
2-mile relay team, consisting of 
Lee Pate, Marvin Crosten, Larry 
Hall, and Frank Kilgore, will be 
the only Bowling Green entry in 
both of those meets. 
Wrestlers Go To Cleveland 
For Inter-State Session 
SOON all JOITW y€amed for In life 
will cos** to you. You can mart Ufa 
together In a world apart. Ai ths rnd of 
a »* ituiifif tant. d«r*p M peaceful Mils 
a cattafc n uniting fum for you .,. your 
.first home. Drtam-perfect teclution. a 
Uumrcty atmotphere (breakfast until 
IIiOO) and the iparfclinj gaiety of a 
friendly frowp marling life'$ freatcsf 
hours together. 
THOSE /acini service separation may 
make every hour count: forget the 
u-otriet of lf.lt tOpty+urvy world, and 
rtalite the dignity and beauty of perfect 
•tarried Ufa. 
OPEN ALL YEAR /or newly married 
couplet only. Mention datei and swell 
mend our helpful "Tr.rs* Honeymoon 
PUru." and complete information. 
THE FARM ON THE HILL 
SWirrWATBX. WL Box 8900 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
He Gives Little Who Gives 
Much With. A Frown; 
He Gives Much Who Gives 
A Little With A Smile. 
Despite shortages we still can 
fill most of your school 
supply, stationery, and art 
supply needs. And of 
course... the best in printing 
when you want it. 
Need A Typewriter? 
We have 'em for sale or rental 
e    s   s   s 
Republican Press 
134 East Wooster Phone 5721 
Bowling Green's matmen 
will wind up their first season 
under the reins of Coach Tony 
Bonito this week end when 
they journey to Cleveland to 
compete in the annual Inter- 
state Tournament Friday and 
Saturday. 
After dropping Wednesday's 
match with Toledo University 33-3, 
to post a record of five wins 
against four defeats, the Falcone 
ventured to Pennsylvania Saturday 
for a tussle with mighty Waynes- 
burg College. Results of the con- 
test were not available as the Bee 
Gee News went to press. 
An estimated 7-man squad, led 
by Captain "Tiny" Hursh, will 
carry Bowling Green's colors into 
action at the Interstate Tourna- 
ment. Hursh copped individual 
honors for the Falcons at last 
year's tournament by placing 
fourth in the heavyweight division. 
Individual  season's  records, ex 
elusive   of   the    Waynesburg   tilt, 
are: 
... IN 
Wrsaai'.*.'. MT 
Umtmnm  it? 
lekark ...  lit 
rlertaa ...  in 
HrUa .... in 
Bunk . . . Hwi. 
» I 
I • 
t 4 I I 
• I 
• 0 
I I 
• * 
T. H..I 
0 13 1 
• IT • 
• • It 
• t * 
1 U t 
I 14 t 
0 t t 
1 II It 
ATOs Hold Top Spot 
In Fraternity Bowling 
Alpha Tau Omega presently 
leads the fraternity bowling league 
with SPG close behind. Standings 
follow: 
Alpha Tau Omega . 
Sigma Phi Epellan... 
Sigma    Nu . 
Sigma   Alpha   Epillon.  
Delia Tau Delia  
Gamma Thela Nu     ..._____ 
Delia   Upillon  
Kappa   Sigma  
Phi Delia Thela.  
Thela   Chi  
Sigma  Chi  
Phi Kappa Pel _ 
Phi Kappa Tau . 
PI Kappa Alpha-. 
W. 
...58 
.—54 
_M 
49 
 4S 
  43 
37 
35 
35 
32 
— 30 
2B 
L. 
14 
14 
13 
to 
21 
25 
31 
33 
33 
3* 
38 
40 
40 
59 
for once in his life, our fervent friend admits that 
eagerness can be over-done! He's alluding, of course, to all 
these quick-trick cigarette tests—the ones that ask yon to decide on cigarette 
mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or ono exhale! When the 
chips are down, he realizes cigarette mildness can't 
be judged in a hurry. That's why he made . .. 
The sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke- 
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only 
Cameb-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ... 
More People Smoke Camels 
than any oiher tlgareffel 
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Rambling Rows Campus Opinion 
6 Groups Elect Officers, 
Eye Busy Social Agenda 
DG. The Phi Taus also had an 
exchange party with the Delta 
Zetaa. 
Chi Omegas held a party for 
their alums last Friday. 
H. P. Davison, executive secre- 
tary of Theta Xi fraternity, was 
the guest of Gamma Theta Nu last 
week at dinner and their regular 
meeting. 
The Phi Taus have a new legacy. 
William Alan Pifer was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Pifer on Feb. 28. 
By MIMI BAADE 
Six more groups have announced their new officers and 
are preparing for a busy semester of campus activities, par- 
ties, dinners, and fun. 
Dwanda Schad ia the new president of Phi Mu. Other 
officers are: Virginia Ogg, vice president; Audrey Hallier, 
secretary; Carolyn Huffman, treasurer; Adelyn Reed, house 
chairman. 
New house officers of Shat- 
zel Hall are: Virginia Vince, 
vice house chairman; Sally 
Halford, secretary; and Pat Vance, 
treasurer. 
MIS officers for the spring se- 
meter are: Edward Regan, presi- 
dent; Harold A. Jacobson, vice 
president; Gene Orwig, secretary; 
Allen Patera, treasurer; and 
Charles Gump, assistant treasurer. 
Delta Upsllon haa elected Rans- 
ton Davis to head their organiza- 
tion. Helping him are George 
Waldner, vice president; Cy Cost- 
off, recording secretary; Dave 
Guest, treasurer; and Henry C. 
Bschman, social chairman. 
Gamma Phi Beta's new officers 
are: San Urachel, president; I.a- 
Vonne Tonkinson, vice president; 
Marianne Beams, recording secre- 
tary; Nadra Mason, corresponding 
secretary; Katie O'Connor, trea- 
surer. 
Dottie Burger is Delta Gamma's 
new president. Other officers are: 
Nancy Ritxhaupt, vice president; 
Ginny Orthwein, recording secre- 
tary; Marty Baden, corresponding 
secretary; Patsy Thomas, treasur- 
er. 
Several exchange dinners were 
held thia week: Phi Mu and Kappa 
Sigma, Gamma Phi Beta and SAE, 
DG and Sig Ep, and Phi Tau and 
Pledge Bids 
(Continued from p-«« 1) 
Alpha CM Omifa 
Arlene St. Aubin, Thora Tail, Beverly 
Jon»i, Marlann Rlzio, Lee Beneks, loAnn 
Hall, Charlotte Crept, Judy Dlble, Pamela 
lank*, Robin Smith. loan Yunker. Mai- 
lorle Ewlnq, Wllma Binttll, Marilyn D» 
Chant Muraaret Richard-, Sue Malhony, 
Sim Ann Lmhr, Jan* Ca*k*t. Marten* 
Welch. Carol Moor*. LaV*rn* Romanchuk, 
Marilyn  Schald.  and  ]anlc*  Brau**. 
Alpha Phi 
Beverly Gorrill, Marilyn Ltndaey, Nancy 
Hartwlg, Marilyn Steinlck*. Charlott* Bar- 
bar, Judy Xonring, Marlca McConn*ll, 
Franc** Chapman. Ealanor Wilt, Ian* 
R*ttiq, Patricia Patt**on. Sally Halford, 
H*l*n Mayer, (Catherine Wellbaum, Nancy 
Hadl-y, Ann Barnee, Jeanne Paiakarnli, 
and Marilyn Downs. 
Alpha Dalta Epellon 
Susan Chacon, Barbara Hoffman, and 
Nancy Tarlyn. 
Alpha  Gamma Dalla 
EUiabath   Ay*rs,   Catherine  Bechberger, 
Duplicate Bridge Club 
Open To All Players 
The Duplicate Bridge Club, 
which meets this Thursday in the 
Lnb School Gym at 7:16 is open to 
all students and faculty who enjoy 
playing bridge. 
It should be of special interest to 
the sorority and fraternity pairs 
who are planning on competing in 
the all-campus bridge tournament 
early in April, according to Mrs. 
W. E. Steidtman, an adviser. 
Honorary Initiates 
8 New Members 
Beta Pi Theta, national French 
honorary fraternity, initiated eight 
new members into the organisation 
recently at a ceremony held in Stu- 
dio A of the PA Bldg. 
New members are: Agnes Oat*-, 
Jean Gcist, Lois Stebbins, Avis 
Lynch, Zafe Thomas, Barbara 
Nealis, Carol Lens, and Bob Mc 
Cracktn. 
Jan* Brydon. Barbara Cav/ree, loan 
Falkner. Laurel Groff. D*lor** Holt, Doro- 
thy L»var. Marilyn UncUley. Miriam Long, 
Kalhryn R*lst, Barbara Bandy, Ruth Mars 
don, Marty Miller, Marl* Spring. Carol 
Caiiten. Lots |*niu. Phyllis Hendrtcke. 
Marlon* Papck*, Sally Brown, Kathleen 
Burkley, Carolyn Evarhart, and Alcy Smith. 
Alpha XI Dalta 
Susan Bond, Magdalen* D*lrtch, Joan 
Dunlop, Cl*va Frey, Jody Judson, Shirley 
House, Mona Olsneskl. Dorothy Shupp, |an*t McKelrey. Shtrl*y Chance. Mary 
Louis* Aubl*. Carol Blkl*. Carol Sutllff, 
Mary Lou G*org*. Barbara Hefner. Joan 
K*U*r. and Dlan* Seagien 
Chi   Omi|i 
Ann Amato. Ann* Banks, Marilyn Pur- 
nlss, Jacki* Grlbbons, Mln Karrai, Ozora. 
Mlll*r, Helen Slkora, Cl*o Thompson, Pal 
Campb*ll, Barbara  Bi*ch*]«, Orvetta Sear 
!.■••, Marilyn Campbell, Steean Bills. Bar 
ara Chamberlain, Nancy McAnaney. 
Nancy Palmer, Joan Rowles, Judy Riggs. 
Belty Fredrick, Evelyn Kallos, Patricia 
Moltor, Peggy W*rti, and JoAnn Leonard. 
Delta Gamma 
Nancy Rlrschy, Marilyn Sw**t, lea Ma* 
Hu*bn*r. Gretchen Van Brunt. Mary Lou 
Kopp, Mary Dillon, Pat Clark. Mary Ann 
Weaver, Norma Vlasak, Mary Anna Scott. 
Carol Scha*f*r, Beverly Prlnc*. Jeanne 
Tatum. Nancy Grun*r, Margie Allen, Doro- 
thy Farley. Carol Kiln*. Mitu Mulholland, 
Nan Kernohan. Mary Faith Johnson. Doret- 
ta Maag, Carolyn Kraniberger, and Ann 
Ehlnger. 
Dalta Zata 
Joyca    Cr*d*.    Dorothy    Coolay.    Carol 
Grime*. Joy Trav*r, and Carol Charles, 
\Schwarz To Address 
Honorary Wednesday 
John Schwarx, professor emeri- 
tus of history, will speak on "De- 
velopment of a War Policy" at a 
meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, his- 
tory honorary, Wednesday, March 
7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Pine Arts 
Aud. 
Mr. Schwarx recently attended a 
conference in Washington, D. C, on 
American foreign policy. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Phyllis   Boeeck,    Ellyn   Bowan.    Nancy 
Brown. Nancy Carter. Ann D*nnlson. Marl' 
I/n Early, Carol Knudson. Connie L**h. 
Ann McVeir, Florence Moor*. Carolyn 
O'Connor.    Joann   Oyster.   Nadine    P*ot 
Flora Ulfsrman, Carol Winkle, Lois Zi*rck 
Margaret Millar, Mary Jan* Harold, Con 
m* Zimmiiman. Dottl* Kincaid. Margaiet 
Kindt, Elsi* Martin, and Nancy Stack. 
Kappa Dalta 
Joan Cl*av*ng*r, Nancy Lego, Jo Ann 
Limbird, Barbara M**c*. Marilyn Morris, 
Nancy Schumaker, Kathleen Hasaldlne, 
Ann* Swigart, Ruth Beicek, Jean Hoyer, 
Barbara Jo Libbee. Pat Limber. Barbara 
Ann Sounders, JoAnn Kostelnik, Patricia 
Nichols, Gall Richardson, Diane Forrer, 
Phyllis Neher.   Martha  Shaw.   Jo  Vlckers. (aye*   Muro,   Ilia   Kathleen   Shuler.   and 
ladin*   VanTasse!. 
Phi Mu 
La* Ann Wllhelro. Edna Lohr*y. Joann* 
Rob*ilson, Flor*no* Ogg, Julie Moffel. 
Barbara Poppe, Barbara Rollins. Wanda 
Lalek, Barbara Parry, Alice Sutkaitus. Lee 
Ellison, Joan Demetral, Jane Malaby, Cyn 
thla Evans. Roee Samper 1st, Jun* Em*ry. 
Pat ShauJ, Nancy Mclntlr*. Marilyn Peck. 
Eleanor Irvin, Louis* W*bb*r, and Miriam 
TramDofl 
Theta Phi 
Nan D*«Laurt*rs, Marylu M*rriU. Mar 
garel Wsber. Joan Aloox. Ruth Biggs, Jo 
ann* Dial. Ann Stoner. Virginia Nill, 
Nancy Richardson, Ruth McClellan, Patri- 
cia Saltiman. Alice Morlock. Virginia 
Bowman, Norma Marcum, |oan O'Neil, 
Nancy MUl*r, and  J*w*lan Yankovlch. 
Students Anticipate Action 
In Event Of Atomic Bomb 
What would you do II you ware in a classroom whan an 
atomic bomb was dropped on Bowling Groan? 
The question came as a shock to most of the people ques- 
tioned this week in the Campus Opinion poll. Then, as they 
glanced up at the sky and down at the Circle, and tried to pic- 
ture an atom bomb landing here, the almost inevitable first 
reaction was, "What would*; 
there be to do?" 
Their complete answers ex- 
press an interesting contrast 
between the Americans, who face 
the prospect with optimism and 
an ever-ready laugh; and the for- 
eign students, who in their native 
countriea have gone through some 
of the horrors of war. 
Roland Bachellor, ■•nior. Payne: 
"I'd probably wish 1 were home. I 
imagine the effect would be some- 
thing like that of drowning. The 
paat would flash before your eyes, 
and your future would be gone." 
SeWY, 
to 
U*tyt 
LUOCIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 1 
Pine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can 
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 
you're not happy with your present brand 
(and a 3 8 -city survey shows that millions are 
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that 
Luckiea taate better than any other ciga- 
rette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 
Roland  Bachellor Edilh    Haegale 
Edith H a a g e 1 a , ..nior, Craa, 
Amtriai "I think that when an 
atomic bomb is dropped without 
any warning, there wouldn't be 
any time to do anything. I be- 
lieve that chances for survival 
would   be   slight." 
Hi...    Shir.i.hi,    junior,    Fuk.O- 
ka, Japan (between Nagasaki and 
Hiroshima): "There's nothing you 
can do. My friend, who was 
working in Nagasaki City when the 
bomb was dropped, hid herself un- 
der a desk, and even so lost an ear 
TENNIS RACKETS 
RESTRUNG 
48 Hour Service 
Raymond's 
Sweet Shop 
118 N. Main St. 
^mnamnmnmmnmnmnaamnm «■■>— anam «.»- — i.   .1-..   -— a—ib-i   ■ wwvhv %»mr*ni, 
LS./M.FT- UkJc/ Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m. 
CLA-ZEL 
'-!:TC[ POWUNC  CREtN o 
Today   -  Wed. 
Opportunity Club 
Meets 2 Days 
NOW! 
First time at popular 
prices. 
The most acclaimed 
film in all motion 
picture history! 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
presents 
"HAMLET" 
Winner of 5 Academy 
Awards 
Exactly as shown in 
it's advanced price, 
road show engage- 
ments! 
and an eye. Some of my relatives 
were killed in Nagasaki. The land 
where the bomb was dropped was 
laid absolutely flat" 
rold     McGr.dy 
Harold McGrady, freshman, 
Lodi: "I'd crawl under a desk or 
under a chair. I'd probably be 
panic stricken; in fact, I'd be just 
as confused as Nancy Noon waa 
when she took my picture." 
B.verly Hoffman, aopho more, 
Gibaonburf: "The best thing to do, 
from what I've read, is to drop to 
the floor and try to cover yourself 
up. I'd probably say a few 
prayers on the way down." 
Beverly HoffmanCharlos Lakof.ky 
Charles Lakof.ky, art instruc- 
tor; "I'd make some more pots 
quick, because for once I'd be able 
to fire them without having to put 
them in the kiln." 
'What Makes Uncle 
Sammy Run?' Is Topic 
Quill Type will hold a panel dis- 
cussion on "What Hakes Uncle 
Sammy Run" at 7 p.m., Wednes- 
day, March 7, in Studio B of the 
PA Bldg. This is the first of three 
panels to be given by the club. 
AIR FORCE MEN! 
ATTENTION 
We tailor refutation Air 
Force Uniforms and Top 
Coats to year individual 
m.aiur.. We represent 
Kahn Tailoring Co. of 
Indianapolis. 
We will also carry regn- 
l.tion Skirts, Ties, etc. 
LEHMAN'S 
Men's Wear 
147 North Main Street 
Centre Drug 
Store 
Walgreen Agency 
Films 
Toiletries 
Cameras 
Supplies 
Stationery 
The Drug Store on 
The Square 
PRINT YOUR OWN 
POST CARD ADS...Etc. 
EASY •   'AST 
HONTI 1«3 TO 4.4 CAM* Of tttWL 
torn cone sat MS AUTOMATIC XSO. 
COSVUTI wrm sumax AND eoTsoc 
INNS. MANWACTUM CUAAANTSSO. 
»onLOff ice SUPPIV 
Compfliw 
